| Device Damage Charge: Explanation
The process in which cost is calculated, for any damaged or lost devices, is solely based on a
specific case to case scenarios. If an item is stolen, a police report must be provided, and
financial responsibility will be discussed at that time. The chart below shows costs associated
with 1:1 device in their entirety and more specifically individual parts that may be replaced if
full device replacement is not necessary.
Aside from entire device replacement, the charges outlined below are straight forward: if it is
broken, damaged, or missing it will need to be replaced. For entire device replacement
charges, there may be some variance to cost. The basic replacement method is identical to
textbook replacement; the entire cost of the book must be paid in addition to yearly textbook
rental fees. That is because the device broken, damaged, or lost must be replaced as well as
maintained through continued use for a re-issued device.

Device Type
(Grade Level)

Screen

Keyboard

Touchpad

Total Replacement
Cost

C100PA (12th & 4th)

$130

$30

$10

$125

NL61 (11th, 10th, 8th-6th)

$75

$39

$15

$229

NL7T (3rd)

$139

$30

$15

$355

HP360 (9th, 5th, K-2nd)

$130

$65

$25

$300

*Purchase of the Device Protection Plan covers a one-time accidental repair. An accidental
repair would cover a broken keyboard/touchpad or screen. Total device replacement may be
necessary due to the severity of the break. All students with the HP360 device must have their
device in the provided case for the warranty to be valid.
The variance in cost for entire device replacement may only happen in a few cases. If the
damage to the device renders the device unusable and is not covered by a warranty, the full
price of the device will be charged.

| Whitko 1:1 Device Protection Plan 2019-2020
Whitko Community Schools is offering an optional Device Protection Plan for the 1:1 device
program. If a student damages or loses their school-issued device, they and/or their
parent/guardian are financially responsible. If a theft occurs, a copy of a police report
must be provided and financial responsibility will be dealt with at that time.
If you choose to participate in the Device Protection Plan, there is a $20 premium
payment, per student. This covers accidental damage only. Any damages done to the
device through negligence or malicious intent will not be covered by this plan. The plan is
for the current school year only and must be renewed each year. Repairs will be done by
the Whitko Technology Department. An invoice describing specific charges will be sent
by mail if a student’s device requires repair. If a student exceeds the one break in which
accidental damage requires repair, the cost for repair will be charged at the full cost of
repair. Should you opt into Whitko's device protection plan a maximum of one accidental
damage occurrences will be accepted before the plan is no longer applicable. Chargers
will also available at a cost of $25 if the student breaks or loses their original issued
charger.
A signature below signifies that the student and parent have read and acknowledges the
Device Protection Plan details. This form is also located on the whitko.org website.
❏

I choose to pay the $20 towards a one-time accidental repair.

❏

I choose NOT to pay and I understand that I will be responsible for the full cost of
repairs. Replacement costs for parts are also listed on the whitko.org website.

Student Name:

Student Name:

Parent Signature:

Date:

Whitko Community School Corp Only:
Payment Received: Cash _______ Check ________ Check # __________
Staff Member Initials: _______
School:

PES

SWES

WJSH (circle one)

